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BOU RNEISOPPOSED

THROUGHOUT STATE

Editors in Every Section Re-

flect Adverse Sentiment
of Many Voters.

"DEMAGOGUE," SAY SOME

Primary Should Be Considered as
"Recall" From Senate, Declare

Others-jSincer- ity of Efforts
Impeached Generally.

Senator Bourne Is being vigorously
censured and called to account by the
press of the state for his repudiation of
the direct primary law. The Senator Is
being criticised for his evasion of the
law of which he has posed as the ac-

tive champion and defender. In mak-
ing their criticism, the papers uphold
the direct primary and insist that the
permanency of the Oregon system de-

pends entirely on the acceptance of the
results of the primary nominating elec-
tion by the voters.

In seeking through an independent
candidacy to secure to the
office from which he was "recalled"
last April, the Eugene Register charges
Senator Bourne with being a "dema-
gogue and a preacher of that which he
does not practice."

The editorial comment of the great
majority of the papers deals with the
Inconsistency of Bourne's repudiation
of the direct primary law and his course
as Intermediary for the Standard Oil
Company with the White House, a re-

lationship he accepted before he had
been in the Senate two years. With
few exceptions the country newspapers
vigorously denounce Bourne for voting
with Aldrich and against the interests
of his Oregon constituency on the
Payne-Aldrlc- h bill.

Desire for Office Prime.
Senator Bourne's persistent efforts to

retain the Senatorshlp by his indepen-
dent candidacy Is attributed to an In-

satiable lust for office, regardless of
the fact that he was defeated for

In the Republican direct
primary nominating election last Spring
and his inability to procure the in-

dorsement and nomination of the Pro-
gressive state convention.

The following editorial expressions
from the country newspapers are in
addition to those already published:

Senator Bourne as the
father of the Oregon system has little
excuse to come out as an Independent
candidate. He was a candidate before
the primaries and the people, through
the Oregon system, told Bourne they
had bad enough of him- .- He should
be consistent and stay at home. Her-mlst-

Herald.
By all that Is right and Just, Ben

Selling is entitled to the vote of every
Republican In Morrow County. He
went Into the primary in April and was
fairly nominated by the' Republicans of
the state, receiving a plurality of more
than (000 votes over Jonathan Bourne.
Th spirit of fair play that dominates
our d3ai&hip compels them to turn
Bourne down harder than ever. Hepp-n- er

Gazette.
What Is Hef Asks One.

Senator Bonrne had a representative
In Independence last Saturday circu-
lating his petitions to be filed the last
hour of the last day to allow him to be
a candidate for the coveted position he
now holds. He is not a Bull Moose, a
Taft Republican, a Wilson Democrat,
or a Socialist. What is he? Indepen-
dence Monitor.

Senator Bourne's platform comes out
strong for tha recall, the author over-
looking the fact that Oregon voters

vailed themselves of a recall they be-

lieved effectual wljen they repudiated
him at the April primaries. Hllls-bor- o

Indpendent.
Ben Selling received the Republican

nomination In the direct primary elec-
tion by a plurality of 6600 over Sena-
tor Bourne. Mr. Selling made the race
on his record as a progressive. He sub-
mitted his record as a pioneer and con-
sistent advocate and supporter of pro-
gressive legislation In this state. The
people approved that record and nomi-
nated' him. In the primaries Mr. Sell-
ing carried 30 of the S4 counties over
Bourne. Mr. Selling is. today standing
on the same record and platform that
won for him the nomination. He is
entitled to the support of every elec-
tor who believes in popular govern-
ment as It is typified in Oregon's pro-
gressive laws. Oregon City Enter-
prise.

Slaeerlty la Impeached.
Senator Bourne Is a demagogue and

a preacher of that which he does not
practice. This opinion of Senator
Bourne is deducted from his own ac-

tions, which plead guilty to the indict-
ment against him. So long as the di-

rect primary and. the Statement No. 1

pledge resulted In keeping him at
Washington, he was pleased to pose
as their author and their chief defender,
and to voice at all times and In all
seasons his belief In the Infallibility of
the people's choice. Just as soon,
though, as the people choose some other
man. the --Senator casts off his belief
In the infallibility of the people and
proves that he is Just a plain, ordinary
office-seeke- r. Senator Bourne is not
a resident of Oregon. He comes To the
tate only when It is necessary to look
fter bis political fences. His borne Is

In the East, and his Interests are in the
East. He does not represent the cltl-tensh- lp

of this state. Eugene Regis-
ter.

Current report says that Jonathan
Bourne, Who Is now out for the United
States Senate, is an advocate of single
tax. If this is true. It is the luty of
all voters to see that Mr. Bourne's vote
Is as light as possible. The state has
enough Insane measures to contend
with without single tax. Union Re-

publican.
No Democrat and no genuine pro-

gressive Republican can consistently
support a man for the United States
Senate who recorded his vote In favor
of the Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff. This
Bourne did and It is for this same Mr.
Bourne to explain to the satisfaction
of the Oregon voters wherein the
Payne.-Aldrlc-h tariff Is a progressive
measure. Albany Democrat-State- 's

History Marred.
Bourne Is only a resident of the state

for political reasons. His wealthy Mas-
sachusetts relatives want a Senator In
the family for social reasons and are
always willing to pay the price of an
election. He visits Oregon when the
exigencies of a campaign require, then
devoting most of his time to the or-

ganization of an expensive campaign
bureau in Portland. . He Is saturated
with Standard Oil. as alleged by Colonel
Roosevelt, and not- - successfuly denied
by Bourne In his alleged explanation of
his concern In attempting to secure the
dismissal of the Government's suit
agalnt the trust. Bourne's political
and personal record In Oregon Is any-

thing but clean, in fact, the events In
which he participated, leading up to his
election as United States Senator, form
a black page in the state's political his-
tory. Added to this record is his pres-
ent position as an enemy of the direct
primary system through his refusal to
abide by the result and accept the de

feat administered to him by the Repub-
lican voters last April Eugene Guard.

Our senior Senator claims to be one
of the sponsors of the Oregon system
which gave birth, among other things,
to the direct primary, the preamble of
which Bets forth in glowing terms the
necessity for great political parties.
His record since that time has been
one calculated in every way. during
every campaign. , to reverse that doc-
trine, and Instead, to drupt every
party with which he has to do. Surely
the people will not forget these things.

St. Helens Mist.
Senator Bourne continues to take

himself seriously without having satis-
factorily explained why It was that
within less than a year and a half
after being elected to the Senate as a
Progressive, he Is trying to stop the
Government's prosecution of the Stand
ard Oil trust, and why It was that he
refused to take a stand witn tne es

on the tariff question, but
openly left It to Aldrich of the rubber
trust and voted for Aldrlch's standpat
revised-u- p bill. Jonathan, unless the
signs are very much amiss, will be left
free after next March to devote nis en-

tire attention to his
cotton manufacturing business in

New England. East Oregonian (Pen-
dleton).

But both of these defeats (primary
election and Bull Moose state conven-
tion) could not cool the office-seekin- g

ardor of Jonathan Bourne. Professing
In the United States Senate, in numer-
ous magazines and In voluminous liter-
ature circulated over .the country, to be

T a imtrnr fir mr r ' t
Hn. M. I. T. Hidden.

Nominee Declares

Taking

PLAN

.

From 250 pulpits 'today throughout the state suffrage will in-

dorsed by ministers of every and sect.
months ago Mrs. M. U T. Hidden, the president of the Po-

litical Equality League, conceived the Idea of having all the Clergy-

men In the state preach on suffrage on a given date. Other suffrage
wanted to help, so Mrs. Helen Miller Senn was chosen

to carry out the project. This energetic worker had double print-
ed addressed stamped, in fact they were complete in every way, with
th that the minister had to sign his name and add the
word "Not" if he did not wish to speak. Most of thom said they would.

Even the negative answers were promising In that the speaker
generally added some reason that would prevent his speaking on tho
subject today.

. i ...h.ij.r nt tha nrlmary lawme s.cfc . - -

this man. In hisand Its principles,
greed for office, sacrificed his honer and
abandoned the fundamental principles
of the primary law by having himself
nut in nomlnauon as n
L r . -- .HMnn circulated and
paid for at a price per name.. Thus did
i n,iHi.i an his loudly pro- -

fesied admiration for the direct primary
and place hlmseir in nommiuwu
oppose the man wno naa jb.hu
squarely defeated him in a contest un- -.

. . . i . T. i. HlRsrra.ceful and
shows that Bourne believes in the pri
mary law only wnen ii eervea
purposes. In character and adherence
f . ...--. i. . much differenceO U' III LI f 1

between Ben Selling and Jonathan
Bourne as there Is Deiween a iuh
a dark moon. Grants Pass Observer.

SELLING IS CONFIDENT

FOR SENATOR IS

WITH

State Con-

vinced That Direct Primary Law

Must Be

"There Is no question but that I shall
be elected one week from Tuesday,"

j rA., csnin(r T?nublican direct
primary nominee for United States Sen
ator, vesteraay. At ku nme

election have I been In the
. . j..v.i,, r.t tha rosillt of the No- -
lfUS L uuuiuu.. . ' - -

vember election as to the Senatorshlp.
From the reports x am rettniuB
all sections of the state, I am more san-

guine than ever that my victory will
be decisive.

"In the last week I have received re-

ports from nearly every county in the
state to the effect that Republicans
who opposed me In the primary election
are today supporting my candidacy.
They either write me or call in person
to assure me I can depend upon their
votes as well as their Influence in my
behalf in the coming election. In doing
so they explain that they propose to
stand by the direct primary law. To
them the candidate Is a secondary

They intend first to stand
for the primary law and the privilege
It confers on them of nominating their
own candidates for office". The voters
of Oregon had to battle too long for
this reformed procedure in this state
and they frankly confess that they will
not sanction Its to say
nothing of refusing to be a party to
the annulment of any of Its material
provisions.

Tt is regard for the primary law
that is appealing to the
voters of the state and from the re-

ports I get they will support the choice
of the voters as expressed In the pri-
mary nominating election.

"The situation In Multnomah County
Is far more than It was
in the primaries. Every day I either
meet or hear from many
who are giving me their loyal support,
although In the primary election they
voted for one of my opponents.

"The election of United States Sen-

ator next month in this state presents
an Issue that cannot be disguised. It
Involves the permanency of the direct
primary law itself. On the one hand,
stand the primary law and the candi-

dates fairly and squarely nominated
under its on the other,
is the question of the of
the direct primary. Prom the Infor-
mation I have received from voters
throughout the state, the law will not
be The people are not go-

ing to Ignore the direct primary simply
to assist In promoting the selfish po-

litical fortunes of any defeated candi-
date. The people are satisfied with
the direct primary and they are going
to retain it Intact."

Mr. Selling has completed his tour of
the state, visiting 30 of the 34 counties,
and will pass the remaining ten days
before electipn meeting his Portland
friends and personally directing his
campaign. He Is an exceedingly busy
man and Is to be found at headquar-
ters early In the morning looking after
his This task and
conferring with his supporters delays
his homegolng until a belated hour.
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GLARK ATTACKS

BOURNE'S PRETENSE

Bull Aspirant

Tells of "Big Bus-

iness" Admission.

500 HEAR IMPEACHMENT

Sen-

ator Urged Him to Withdraw and

That "Independent" Was Fear-

ful of Stand.

Alfred D. Clark, party
nominee for United States Senator, last

ENERGETIC "WORKERS EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Mrs. Helen Miller Senn.
be

denomination
Some

organizations cards

exception'

CAXDIDATE
PLEASED PROSPECTS.

Supporters Throughout

Perpetuated.

con-

sideration.

repudiation,

Republican

satisfactory

Republicans

requirements;
repudiation

repudiated.

correspondence.

A. E.

Moose Senate
Solon's

Progressive

Progressive

night told an audience of 500 people at
the Lincoln High School building of the
Insistent but futile efforts of friends
of Senator Bourne to induce him to
withdraw from the Senatorial contest
In the Interest of Bourne. Mr. Clark
also replied to the attack made on
Roosevelt by United States Senator
Chamberlain in a number of addresses
In this campaign. Before adjourning
the audience joined in singing "Amer-
ica." the National anthem, duplicating
the National Bull Moose convention at
Chicago.

"I did not seek the nomination to the
office for which I am running," assert-
ed Mr. Clark near the conclusion of his
address, "neither am I in any sense an
office-seeke- r. I am concerned only for
the success of the progressive prin-
ciples for which the Progressive party
stands, and the election of Theodore
Roosevelt to the Presidency.

"Big Business" Feared.
"Much pressure was brought to bear

on me by friends of Senator Bourne in
an effort to induce me to withdraw as
a candidate for the Senatorshlp. I de-

manded that Senator Bourne should
come out" and Identify himself with
the Progressive party and subscribe to
its platform, but was told such a course
would be politically inexpedient. For
Bourne to do so, I was informed, might
lose him the support of some of the
'big business' Interests of Portland,
which, for some reason, were hostile
to Roosevelt and the policies for which
he stood.

"So far as I am concerned, I shall
oppose every effort to make the Pro-
gressive party movement in any sense
the personal asset of the personal am-
bition of any man. I regard the prin
ciples of the Progressive party greater
than the- - personal ambition of myself
or of Mr. Bourne and would, not tratie
them off. The progressive movement
as It Is represented In our party Is

DENNIS, of Carlton, reports
vigorous Taft Club In that

of Yamhill County. Less
than two weeks old, the club already
has a membership of 75 and Mr. Den-

nis says the number will be doubled
before election day. There are only
220 voters. In the entire precinct in
which Carlton is located.

C W. Fulton, States Sena-
tor, will speak at Astoria next Satur-
day night. Mr. Fulton originally was
billed for Hlllsboro for that night, but
the people of his old home town in
Clatsop County were so insistent In
their demands that he speak at Astoria,
the. State Committee has arranged to
assign another speaker to the Hllls-
boro meeting.

Republicans of Carlton and vicinity
will hold a big rally next Wednesday,
when 'L. R. Webster, of Portland, will
be the principal speaker. Special ex-

cursion trains will be run from the sur-
rounding pointB. Mr. Webster will also
speak at Pendleton next Saturday night.

Newberg Republicans held a rally last
night that was addressed by S. B. Hus-
ton and John C. McCue, of this city.

Dr. Harry Lane and other nominees
on the Democratic ticket will address
meetings this week as follows: Tues-
day night. Sellwood and Irvlngton;
Wednesday, Rose City Park and prob-
ably Brooklyn; Thursday, Gevurtz Hall,
Front and Gibbs street. South Port-
land.

Various candidates on the Democratic
state and county tickets last night
addressed the voters from automobiles
In the principal streets of the busi-
ness district on' the West Side.

An enthusiastic meeting was held by
the Republicans of West Portland Fri-
day night. The speakers were John C
McCue. Dr. Sam C. Slocura and L. D.
Ma hone.

Several meetings will be held In
Multnomah County by the Republicans
this week. So far as the Itinerary has
been arranged by Assistant Secretary
Jack Day, including speakers, it Is as
follows: Monday night (three meet-
ings), Troutdale, with L. R. Webster,
John C. McCue, George Taswell, I. N.

not a one-ma- n movement. It Is greater
than any one man or group of men.

"If elected to the United States Sen-
ate, I shall strive to write the prin- -

t niotnt-- nn which I standLlflCS Ul LUO ,.ai..v. ... -
on the statute books and Constitution
of the United states.

Introducing his answer to Senator
i .((olr nn Roosevelt.ciiaiuuvuttiuB ..v.

Mr. Clark said that the Progressive
party and Its canaiaaie wero tumcuu-in- g

for principles first and men after- -
i u .ilrl that Roosevelt - was

being' assailed from all sides with a
virulence ana iuicu m

been equaled since the traducers of
t t , xr morlr minted a mank
from the Republican National platform
of 1908 in wnien .ttooseveii u.i.iu.c- -

tratlon was highly inaorseu mu
h. chaneed sentiment

toward Roosevelt in some quarters
could not be due to any cause or
Roosevelt's aside from the mere fact
that he had again become a candidate.

"The charge of Senator Chamber-
lain against Roosevelt." said Mr. Clark,
"may be classed unoer me "
i .... fri.n. in tYim cnTTtnalsrn of 1904ueaua. J ti". ... '
large contributions were made to the
Roosevelt campaign louno wun w.c in-

tention of Influencing Governmental
action; that these contributions lld
Influence Governmental action, that
Colonel Roosevelt became progressive
only Just before the primaries in 1912.

and that the whole official course of
conduct or Roosevelt nas nnn "
not to meet the approval of thinking
men.

Chamberlain's Stand Recalled.
Mr Clark reminded his audience that

In 1908, when Senator Chamberlain was
a candidate for the office he holds, the
policies for which Roosevelt stood and
the legislation he had'secured and rec-
ommended, were fixed and settled nd
everybody knew what they were.

"In that campaign." followed Mr.
Clark, "Mr. Chamberlain went all over
this state proclaiming himself a non-

partisan Reosevelt Democrat, enthusi-
astically Indorsing and approving the
policies and Administration of Roose-

velt. In March, 1908, Mr. Chamberlain.
In an interview, declared that Roose-

velt 'had placed principle above party
and had antagonized the special Inter-
ests, the trust magnates and the ma-

chine politicians.' In the same inter-
view, he made the statement that he
was in hearty accord with most of
the policies of Roosevelt."

Mr. Clark went on to quote from
other interviews and addresses deliv-
ered by Mr. Chamberlain in that cam-

paign In which he further Indorsed
the Roosevelt policies -- nd the Roose-
velt Administration, declaring in an
address at Heppner on May 5: "If elect-
ed, I shall be found marching under
the banner unfurled by Roosevelt, who
stands for true Democracy." At an-

other time Mr. Chamberlain in that
campaign was quoted as saying that
as Senator he would refuse to tie up
with any clique or faction that Would
not carry out the policies advocated
by Roosevelt.

Present Attack Ridiculed.
The speaker charged that the at-

tack of Senator Chamberlain on Roose-
velt was "ridiculous, absurd and un-

fair," In view of the fact that it was
made four years after the junior Sena-
tor had given his unqualified indorse-
ment of Roosevelt and his policies, and
particularly when that Indorsement was
given four years after the alleged im-
proper campaign contributions had
been made for Roosevelt-Pursuin- g

the subject further Mr.
Clark recalled that following the gen-
eral election In 1908, when Mr. Cham-
berlain had received the popular vote
for Senator, there was considerable dis
cussion as to whether the Republican
members of the Legislature would ob-

serve their Statement No. 1 pledge and
vote for a Democrat for the Senator-shi- p.

National Primary Wanted.
"It was about that time that Mr.

Chamberlain went to Washington and
saw President Roosevelt," said Mr.
Clark. "According to press dispatches
from Washington Mr. Chamberlain saw
the President October 5, 1908, and was
greeted as the 'Senator-to-be- .' At the
same time and in the presence of five
other Senators, President Roosevelt
said to Mr. Chamberlain: 'I would have
preferred the election of a Republican,
but as I believe In the people ruling,
I now want you elected. Nobody
knows the extent to which that state-
ment from President Roosevelt assist-
ed In the ratification of Mr. Chamber-Iain'- s

election by tha Legislature."
Taking up the Issues figuring in the

pending campaign, Mr. Clark said the
time had arrived when such men as
Archbold. Penrose. Murphy. Taggart
and their like "should be kicked out
of the Government of this country" and
the Government restored to the people
and administered in their interests, as
it was expected to be. Before it would
be possible to rid the country of the
political boss, particularly as he dic-
tates and controls the nomination of
Presidential candidates and Influences
their election. Mr. Clark said a National
direct primary law would have to be
enacted and he favored such a meas
ure.

Tariff Revision Suggested.
Discussing the tariff, Mr. Clark said

the Progressive party proposed an im-

mediate downward revision. "But I
favor the removal or the suspension
of the tariff entirely on all trust-controlle- d,

and monopolized articles as the
most direct route towards reducing the
high cost of living. I would also re

POLITICAL SIDELIGHTS
WB.

Day, W. L. Lightner and Henry E
Reed; Gresham, with Jay Bowerman,
Gus C. Moser, Walter H. Evans, Dr.
Sam C. Slocum, Dr. T. L. Perkins and
W. H. Fitzgerald; Montavllla, George
M. Hyland, Conrad P. Olson, R. G. Mor
row, R. S. Farrell, John B. Coffey, John
M. Lewis and Joseph H. Jones; Tuesday
night. Gevurtz Hall, Front and Glbbs
streets. South Portland; Wednesday
night. Woodmen of the World Hall, Al
berta, and moving picture shows at
Portsmouth and Kenton.

E. Henry Wemme. in a letter to The
Oregonian, strongly commends the can-
didacy of County Commissioner Light-
ner, who Is a candidate on the Repub
lican ticket to succeed himself. Mr.
Wemme praises Mr. Lightner as a man
of experience and the right man for the
place, a man who has closely guarded
the taxpayers' funds and seen to It that
the county received full value for Its
expenditures.

Bull Moose headquarters gave out
the following figures yesterday as the
result of a straw vote among the em-
ployes of Roberts Brothers: Roosevelt
20, Wilson 6, Taft 4, Chafln 2.

Mark D. Hawes, a young real estate
dealer, nominee for State Representa-
tive on the Democratic ticket, is re-
ceiving many pledges of support irre-
spective of party.

'
- "Stung again!" declared Jack Day, of

the Republican county central commit-
tee, yesterday. "I was walking down
the street this afternoon," he said,
"when a woman offered me a badge in
exchange for 10 cents. I did not stop to
Investigate what the badge was, think
ing It was being sold for the Baby
Home or some other charitable Institu-
tion, but contributed the essential
dime. It was then I discovered I had
Invested In a Roosevelt badge."

T. A. Sweeney, county chairman of
the Bull Moose organization, has writ-
ten a letter to every nominee on the
Progressive party Legislative ticket.
Inclosing a blank form of Statement No.
1, which each nominee will be expected
to sign.

Dan Kellaher, Joseph Hammersly and
C. W. Robinson, In addresses at Beaver-to- n

Friday night, nrged the
of United States Senator Bourn

IT IT
JUL

The Oregonian does not find anything to commend in Senator Bourne. His
"Primnrv. florrunt Practices Acu

WOrK U1 UJJUiai vv v."-,- " J i A

t a Pi.ofDTonnn rlnpa nnt win a kind word: his positions on tne
JT 1 CS1UOU ixax v,ii iiiw) '
strongest committees in Congress, and the large appropriations secured at the

Congress just adjourned, are made the butt of jokes. It is some satisfaction

for the friends of fair play and the truth to learn what such a distinguished

and most highly respected citizen, as Senator Elihu Root has to say. Senator

Root was'Chairman of the Republican National Convention that nominated

President Taft in Chicago in June', is distinguished in letters and political

science, and undoubtedly is America's foremost citizen:

, NIGHT LETTER
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

CLINTON, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1912.

Hon. Jonathan Bourne, Jr.,
Portland, Oregon.

Although our views differ widely on some public questions, I
value very highly the painstaking industry and constructive capacity

which you have devoted to the work of your very important positions

In the Senate, and I am glad to learn that so many people in Oregon

appreciate your service and wish to keep you in the Senate. If
Oregon wishes to contribute her fair share to the government of the

country, she can do it in that way. To run a big government prop-erl- y,

someone has got to do some hard and intelligent work. Half

of the men who are sent to Washington because they are popular at
home, simply sit around and do nothing, leaving the real work to be

done by a few. You are one of the few.
R00T.

Senator Root is not a Progressive, and the telegram above shows that the

leading statesman along the old party lines, ultra-conservati- is big enough

and broad enough in his spirit of appreciation of good work to give credit

where it is due.

"1912 SENATORIAL LEAGUE"Non-Partisa- n

(Paid Advertisement)

tariff bill. Everypeal the Payne-Aldrlc- h

man who voted for that bill arraigned
himself with the special interests of

the East and against the common peo-

ple of the West."
nf fr Clark was enthus- -

XUO Oui .....
,.sitraH aa were also the

,i.,or mirln of George Arth
Brown, chairman of the meeting,

i -- . - PnnaaVAft VlctOrV in
who
the

November election. Among those oc-

cupying stats on the platform were the
following candidates on the Bull Moose
ticket: Robert Service, for Railroad
Commissioner, and Arthur I. Moulton,
for State Representative, T. B Neu-hause- n.

Dr. H. W. Coe and D. L. Po-ve- y.

.

SHRINE BAND MAKES HIT

El Kader Masons Are Given Real

Surprise ty Lodge Musicians.

Five hundred members of El Kader
Shrine are willing to wager thelr feszes
that they have the greatest be-

tween. Portland and Mecca, as a result
of a concert given them last nighty by

the El Kader Shrine band,
The concert wa-m- ntwo months ago.

absolute surprise feature of the even-

ing's programme and the 24 members
of the new organization, 7hose flrB

toappearance it was, are
have acquitted themselves like so many

A feature of the programme was the
singing of a solo and two encores by

Miss Dorothy Lewis, contralto, a pupil
of Emil Enna, conductor of the band.
Bruce O. Rowan's "The Rosary, on the
cornet, was also encored, as were sev-

eral of the band numbers.
W C Bristol, potentate, is delighted

with the distinction that has been add-

ed to El Kader In the possession of a
band, and proposes .to give the public
an opportunity of hearing them dis-

course harmony in a series of

Raymond .Merchants Victimized.

RAYMOND. Wash., Oct.- Z6. (Spe-

cial ) Several merchants here and in
South Bend were caught during the

The amountweek on worthless-checks-
.

of each check ranged from 9 to 10 and
were marked by a protector "Not good

The checks werefor more than $10."
drawn on the Southwestern. Washington
Bank of Ilwaco in the names of Wil-

liam Kennedy and William Cunningham
and purported to be signed by Stewart
& Goodln. The culprit has not yet been
apprehended.

Your Child's Health
Your First Thought

If you "have children, naturally your
first thoughts are for their health. Tou
certainly want them to develop strong,
healthy constitutions. The most care-

ful attention must be given when chil-

dren show the first symptoms of the
many common ailments. Perhaps they
ne weakly and thin, or grow too fast,
thus sacrificing strength. These and
other apparently minor ailments may be
the forerunner to a weak constitution
for life.

Such children need Jayne's Tonic
Vermifuge, which is essentially a chil-

dren's tonic First of all. It will proper-
ly care for the child's stomach. It will
also Improve the appetite, and will add
strength to the other organs of the
body. In cases of thin or Impure blood.
It Increases the number of red cor-
puscles enabling the enriched blood to
keep the body healthy and strong.

Among the most common aliments
that children develop Is that of a dis-
ordered stomach, leading, to an Im-

paired digestion. In many cases this
trouble Is due. to parasites In the In-

testinal tract. To correct such trouble,
Jayne's Tonio Vermifuge is unsurpassed.

For more than eighty years millions
of children have been restored to
health through the use of this tonio.
Insist upon Jayne's: accept no other.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Dr. D.
Jayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.

O

November Records
Now on Sale at Eilers
The new disc and cylinder records for November are now on

gale at Eilers Music House. A cordial invitation is extended to

all phonograph and talking-machin- e owners to come in and hear

these new records in our well-lighte- d, airy and convenient talking-maohin- e

parlors.
Space will permit of only a brief description of very few of tha

records. The best way is to drop in and hear them played.- -

Tales of Hoffman: Offenbach (Radiant Night), in Italian, with
Barcarolle (Orchestra). Bernice de Pasquali, Soprano, and An-

drea de Segurola, Bass.
La Boheme: Puccini "Vecchia zimarra" (Song of the Coat

"Garment Old and Rusty")- - In Italian, with Orchestra.
These selections from the beautiful and well-kno- operas are

superb.
Years Year Ago: Friedman, Orchestra Accompaniment. Quartet.

I'd like to Live in Loveland With a Girl Like Yon: Williams. Or-

chestra Accompaniment.
Two waltz songs which have recently flashed into popularity

and which promise to be the most conspicuous successes of the year.

Since Dolly Dimple Made a Hit: Jerome and Schwartz. Orchestra
Accompaniment. Grace Cameron, Contralto.

I'll Bet I'd Be a Eiot Down on Broadway : Sherman. Orchestra Ac-

companiment. Grace Cameron, Contralto.
Two of the greatest songs ever sung by Grace Cameron.

I've Got the Finest Man. Orchestra Accompaniment. Maurica

Burkhart, Tenor. A beauty.
Somebody Else Is Getting It: Von Tilzer. Orchestra Accompani-

ment. Arthur Collins, Baritone.
This is Von Tilzer 's latest and best. Hear it. .

Music Vot's Music Must Come From Berlin (Le Boy.) A Charac-

ter Song that 's a scream. Orchestra Accompaniment. Maurice
Burkhart.

The Count of Luxembourg: "Waltzes (Lehar). By the author of

"The Merry Widow" Waltzes. The comic opera hit of the year.

The Count of Luxembourg: "Are You Going to Dance t" (Lehar.)
. Soprano and Tenor. Orchestra Accompaniment. The song hit

of this great opera-Recor-ds

which are issued later in the month will be announced
immediately on arrival.

EILERS BUILDING

SEVENTH
ALDER STREETS

Headquarters for Columbia, Edison and Victor Talking Machines

I Swiss

ana xvecorus.

AND

For County Assessor

A square deal to every taxpayer.
No wild and reckless assessments.

Henry E. Reed

Republican Primary Nominee.

No. 161 on Official Ballot

(Paid Advertisement)


